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AMERICAN SAILORS TODAY
Nautical Gazette.

We must improve the conditions
of sea life so that a man will be
able to follow the sea without losing

The action of Dr. J. II. Shuford in au Have Yogivinir up his surgical practice here a aProfessional
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and closing up his hospital demanded his self-respe- ct. The need of this
3a brand of patriotism that is trans-- 1 merchant marine has become A

absolute necessity. (From a speech tBox?batetv Ueposin

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ES-
TATE UNDER MORTGAGE.
By virtue of the powers contained

a deed of trust executed by Lula Ar-
cher and John Archer, her husband,
to the Mutual Building and Loan to
secure a loan of $600 and default hav-
ing been made in the payment of the
installments therein provided for,
the undersigned will sell at public
auction to the highest bidder for
cash, in front of the First Nation-
al Bank at Hickory, N. C, on Friday
Jan. 11, 1918, at 1 o'clock p. m. the
following real estate:

Lying and situate in the southern
part of the city of Hickory begin-
ning at a stone on the North side
of a road, the S. W. corner of Eh
Shore's lot and runs North with Eli
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Dentist
Office over Shuf ord'i Drug Store.
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of Representative John J. Fitzgeralu.
Wie do not know whether con-

gressman Fitzgerald has . ever fol-
lowed the sea, or is familiar with
anw aspects of the seamen's life,
but we are certain that he has cast
a slur upon the seafjnring profes-
sion when he suggests that, under
present conditions, a man loses his
self-respe- ct when he seeks his liv-

ing on shipboard. The best proot
of this are the masters and mates
who are sailing out of this port

every day, not knowing whether or
not they will become the victim of
a torpedo. All of these men start

PUBLICATION OFFICE:
J 402 ELEVENTH AVENUE

Subscribers desiring the address ot

latcd into service. Dr. Shuford is
not a rich man, but has a family to

support. He has made good in his

profession.
Cut he is willing to close up shop

next spring, when he will be called

out, go to France and render all
the service possible to American sol-

diers. Ho will come back and starx,

over again.
His is the most conspicuous ex-

ample of patriotism among the
doctors of this county, so many of
whom have answered the call ot

country. Here is wishing Captain
Shuford health and success in his no
ble work.

You need it if ou have --
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valuable papers. The low rental
minor consideration in compari
with the benefits derived.
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THE HICKORY HARNESS CO.
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their paper changed, will plesae sUu
In their communication both OLD ant of aU UMflB r

Shore's line 200 feet, more or less,
to a stone in the Simeon Barger
line, the N. W. corner of Eli Shore's
lot; then westernly with the SimNEW addresses. HARNESS, E?UWLE3. SADDLES

To insure efficient delivery, com- -

nlaints should be made to the bub
ed life in the forecastle and came
through to the top, and if they had
lost their self-respe- ct in the process
they would surely be content to stay
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EJsfiwy, N. &cription Department promptly. City
lubicriberi should call 167 regarding
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Have a place to keep your deeds an J

insurance papers "and other valuable doc-

uments. You keep the key. No one ehe
has accessto "your box.

aacomplaint.

eon J5arger line 1UU feet more or
less to the N. E. corner of the
school house lot; then southerly with
the line of the colored school house
lot 200 feet more or less to a stone,
the S. E. corner of the school house
lot; then Easterly with the street
70 feet, more or less to the begin-
ning.

This Dec. 7, 1917.
A. C. HENDERSON, Trustee.

REGISTRANTS WARNED TO NO-
TIFY THEIR LOCAL BOARDS
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Italians are said to have been
heartened by the address of the
president of the United States, but
reports from the northern front are
not so encouraging.

THE ELECTRIC SHOE SHOPSUBSCRIPTION RATES

Una Ter.r $L0(
Sir Mm nth 2.W M 1 TIAM h I

on shore, where the element of dan-
ger is lading and the rewards are
greater. And most of these cour-
ageous and self-respecti- ng men liv-
ed in the forecastle when it was a
much fouler place than it is today.

To be sure, there is much room
for improvement on shipboards, but
living conditions are becoming bet-
ter every year, as any honest sea-
man will testify. Fear of the loss
of their self respect has not been
the factor which deterred young
Americans from following the sea

Three month LUl. mi i Basra a i
F. M. THOMPSON, Prnpristoi

Fint-Clc- ei Work GuaranUod
Pbono 106, Work DeliTrd

1032 14th atrest Hickory. N C
One Month
Ooe week 1( Governors should not have the

pardoning power. This weapon
should bo taken away from them,
because they hurt themselves ana
the state with it.
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Next to Firrt Buildin & loan office.
Capital and Surplus $30 O.GOO.C;. U

Four Prx Cent, interest On Savings Ar.cc.

pound:?d Qvarlerly.
Mcncy to Loan at All Time.in recent years. Before the war

we had virtually ceased to be a sea MISS MOLLIE B. COTTRELL
Those Russian troops who are co

operating with the lintish m tne
i i t

REGISTERED NURSE

PHONE 11 3-- J

OF ANY CHANGE IN
THEIR POSTOFFICE

ADDRESS
All registrants who may have

changed their places of abode and
postoffi.ee address are to communi-
cate immediately with their local

boards where they are registered
and furnish their present addresses
so that questionnaires which will

begin to be mailed December 15 will
reach such registrants without de-

lay. Registrants are bound by law
to keep themselves advised of all
proceedings in respect of them and
failure to do so may result in their
losing right to claim exemption or
discharge.
"CROWDER, Provost Marshal Gen."
12 4 ltO

near east have not nan an opyor
tunitv to become contaminated. 5aa

Entered us second clasn matttr Stip
Umber 11, 11)13, t. po.totnco a:

iiickcry, N. C, und the act of Hard
i, 1379.

MEMP.LR OF ASSOCIATED 11SUS

The Associated Press is exclusive
entitled to the use ior rtpublicatioi
of all news cieuitiii to it or noi
credited in tii..' i'upt r and also Uu
local rieWi tHibiiatied herein.
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Taring people. American boys were
better paid on shore, hence they
preferred to remain there, and,
moreover, they disliked the rigid
discipline which is more essential on
ship board than anywhere else But
all that is changing rapidly. Our
young men fine types of Amer-

icans every part of the
country are going to sea in large
numbers, both in the merchant ser-
vice and in the navy, and the life
will make better men of them.

MR. GWIN'S CONFESSION MRS. J. L. BERRY
1 l 'ft

,

To the Editor of the Record:
Since I have questioned the var-ueit- v

of the Record and have found
Registered Trained Nurse.

PHONE 339 L.that I was in error, I want to clear;
your paper of this implication, it

that Charley Bagby sat up
nil niirht to iret to the dike at ti Is saa. m. This question was W. P. Speas, M. D9his wife and she has not denied lt;:ivet- - . . . .

These facts were developed in my
Special at

HUB THEATRE

Saturday Dec. 8th
Ail',
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Practice Limited to

Eye, Ear, N and Throat

Hickory, N. C.

Office Over Hickory Drug Company

Hours 9 to 12, 2 to 5

investigation in Hickory yesterday.
This clears the Record.

In addition to my investigation.
I have a letter from a neighbor of
his who states that on the morning
referred to they saw Charley pass-
ing their home at 5:55 a. m., and
m their own words they say "he pass-
ed my house at breakneck speed. I
pinched myself HARD and it was
no dream." Said neighbor rushed
over to his home to see who was
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MOST successful business menowe thair success
the Savings Account Habit.

Cultivate It Early in Life

DEPOSIT a dollar or two each week and see how
it mounts'up.

WE will open an account with you for as low as
$1.00 and pay you 4 per cent interest

Now is the Time to Save

ill. and found that it was only a case
of post masteritis had Charley

DR. G. K. FLOWERS

Having enjoyed a larjre coun-

try practive for 32 years, an
now located in Hickory and io-lic- it

a ahare of the general prac-
tice.

Office at 8th avenue, and 15th
street Children'! diseaiet a
specially.

:1!

THE EMINENT STAR OF SI AGE AND SCREEN

Frederick Warde
in a Remarkable Dual Characterization in

"HINTON'S DOUBLE"
A Gold Rooster Play in Five Parts

A Thrilling Photoplay of High
Finance Mistaken Identity,Pov- -
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L. J. Norris, a Raleigh white man,
win ewnvieted in Wi'ke county su-

perior court in 1 L 1 1 of the murder
ot' J. 1J. Diisett, and sentenced to
-- 0 years in the penitentiary.

The evidence showed that both
Norris and Uissett were about as
disreputable as men ever become
and the killing occurred under cir
eumstances that would not do to
print.

Norris drew a 20-ye- ar sentence.
The only favorable circumstance in
the man's favor was that the fel-

low killed was about as sorry as the
murderer.

Doubt has now arisen as to wheth-
er Norris killed Bissett. At the
time of the murder and trial, there
was no doubt in the jury's mind.
And since that time nothing has oc-

curred to change that doubt. Yet
the solicitor who tried the case and
an attorney who prosecuted it askea
the governor to issue a pardon. The
prison superintendent said Norris
had made a good prisoner.

Nobody else cared about it. If
the evidence was to be believed,
Norris deserved at least 20 years
under general principles, though he
was convicted specifically of murder
in tho second degree.

MEANS HAD SNAPS- -

The only thing about this that is
questionable is the fact that I lived
in the same neighborhood several

years and I never could see Char-
ley or any other neighbor up at 5:55
a. m.

I hope Charley does not miss
making a good postmaster as far
as he missed my birth place. I
would be glad to have conferred this
honor on good old York county, S. C.

F. B. GWIN.
Marion, Dec. C, 1917.
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CHIROPRACTOR
DR. E. E. ROGERS

Over
Lutz't Drug Store

erty and the Law.
E PICTURE! - - DONTJMISS ITi HICKORY, N. C.Aaaa
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Sheriff Isenhower will be in the
city manager's office Saturday from
9 until 4 for the purpose of collect-

ing state and county taxes. 12 6 2t a
BsaaiasasDaaaaanEnnnonanaanannnnnnnnnnnQp Subscribe to the Record $400DR. R. P. WILSON

Veterinary Surgeon

Will answer culls day e night.

Resident prions 801- -.
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F of men and Bovs
Dr. Oma H. Hester

DENTIST
OFFICE OVER BUST BEB

CAFE AND KENNEDY
ELECTRIC CO

Be Given Away
Contest Closes Dec. 24th

Dr. 0.rL. Hollar
HICKORY, N. C.

Special attention given to

One ticket given with each dollar purchase of
my stock of jewelry, cut-glas- s, china, watches,
or optical service.

The tickets were printed in serial numbers. "!"

number, sealed in Cincinnati. This seal will be
24 at 12 midnight . The party holding ticket r
same number of as the sealed ticket will get the 'h
Come and see me. I will be glad to explain mar
show you the diamond.

Fistulas, FissuresPILES
Ulcers, Pruritus

Cured. Ns cutting, no conflen- -

A magnificent assortment of handsome,
serviceable and appropriate gifts for men and
boys of all ages. And the sort of gifts that are
useful yet which thoroughly embody the spirit
of Christmas.

More and more each year the people realize the ne-
cessity of useful gifts, and as a consequence wearing ap-
parel has come to be the most popular form of gift.

Some of Our Offerings You should not Overlook:

ICOA (J? o tip

Persons who from day to day have
followed their prosaic paths should
get in touch with Gaston B. Means and
be shown how much poetry there re-

ally is in life. Here is a young
fellow possessed of reasonably good
looks and a smart mind who is able
to make $10,000 a year managing the
Chicago oflices of a big textile con-

cern and writing trade articles, who
is ably to lay this fat salary aside
and make a contract with W. J.
Burns to serve the Hamburg-America- n

line as its representative to
watch the allies, who is onto many
of tho Cerman plots, and who finally
quits tho detective business, presu-
mably to devote all of his time to the
business afl'airs of Mrs. Maude A.
King, wealthy widow.

Things broke right for Mean3.
The evidence so far shows that he
was taking no chances prior to a
certain night that was thought good
for target practice.

Writing in Collier's Weekly, Wil-
liam Allen White voices the belief
of American and British naval off-
icers that the Germans will attempt
to drop bombs on the eastern sea-
board of the United States. No
military damage could be done, they
say, but the Germans believe that
people living on the seaboard would
set up a howl for the return of the
American war vessels to this side of
tho Atlantic, and if this was done,
Germany would bo given better op-

portunity to sink ships. Mr. White
warns the American people of such
an attempt arid he tells them to
remember that the military consid-
erations must have precedence. The
war might ba brought to the United
States.

Jeweler and Graduate Optometrist.BRICK
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Common andjFace
Write or Phone

Buffalo Clay Co.

Statesville, N. C.
Bath Robes
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Silk Hosiery
Fancy Hosiery
Underwear
Pajamas
Walking Canes
Shoes
Shirts

IS

THE needs of the South are identical with the ,ised
of the Southern Railway j the growtb and success of one atuoi

the upbuilding of tie other.
The Southern Railway IMS no favr no pedal pr!rLe am.

accorded to others.

The ambition of the Southern Rallwiy Company ii to t!at
unity of interest that i born of between tui public od
the railroads ; to see perfected that fair and f rank policy in t je MTaff-me-nt

of railroads which Inritet th confidence of eoven-awaia- !

Mufflers
Gloves
Trunks
Suit Cases
Hand Bags
Handkerchiefs
Sweaters

1

A 1Kcncicsj ro realize tna t liberality or treatment which will ermne p
to obtain the additional capital Oeaitd for the acquisition of beta SG3'.

Automobile and Livery
Stfrice.

GO ANYWHERE
Day or Night
Rates Reasonable

TELEPHONE 119.

ku nuiiaci inaacoa Wi UN ocmaiii tor increasea aoa vnm
service j and. finally

To take its niche In tiM Sudjr politic of the South alorv a
Other great Industries, with OS) XBSK, but with ejuai libertic v ti.tm
rUrhts and equal opportunities

Rain Coats
(i The Souther Serves the South- -

IIHIIOIIIMMIIIHI in inn ..,,, M

Initial Handkerchiefs Over Coats
Schloss, Society Brand or, Kirchbaum Suits,

Shop Early and Gel Better Selections

Yoder-Oar-k Clothing Company

TO SEF BETTER

The explosion at Halifax, Nova
Scotia, with tho consequent loss of
many lives, the injury of thousands of
persons and the great destruction of
property, is one of those horrible oc-

currences which are to be expected
in the course of war. There is no
evidence that tho collision could
have been avoided and the blame
may never bo placed. It is a treg-ed- y

that cannot be helped, but it
will make ship commanders more
careful in future, even assuming that
the utmost earc was exercised in
tho handling of both vessels

SEE DULfl
IT V P i.n" i-- Financei he Best bquiDment OktainakU

imm block, mamiL n. c.
, - m VI ML. I I A . Hm"The Men's Store" LENSES GROUND ft DUPUCATBD

Repair Dso'fc BUx W dismtt. N. Q. Southern Railway Sysi
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